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Previous OFB recordings 
 

It All Comes Back (2016)  7.18.9 (2010) 

This recording features a combination 
of raw, live performances and highly 
orchestrated horn sections. Seven 
original songs ranging from classic 
blues to modern blues rock with a 
dash of bayou back porch for good 
measure. 

 Representative of their live shows, this 
double live CD, features contemporary 
and classic blues along with the band’s 
original music. The good-time feel of 
the band, combined with their deep 
respect for their influences and the 
band’s exceptional musicianship, keep 
the audience dancing, partying and 
yelling for more. 

Can’t Be Good (2006)  Halo (2004) 

The follow-up to their debut CD was 
released in March 2006. It’s an 11-
track studio effort recorded at 
Broadside Productions in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. The songs, nine originals 
and two covers, range from 40s swing 
blues to modern contemporary blues 
and showcase the versatility and 
musicianship of the group. 

 In June 2004, the band released its 
debut CD. The seven track recording 
features six original songs and one 
cover of Tab Benoit's “Open Book.” 
Most of these songs were recorded 
live with no overdubs. The result is a 
very crisp, live-sounding recording and 
an honest representation of the band’s 
early sound. 

• All of our recordings are available at our live shows. 
• Most are also available on our website at outoffavorboys.com/music. 

 
 
OFB has shared the stage with… 
 
Tab Benoit Eddie King Eric Lindell Greg Piccolo 
Tommy Castro Band Carl Weathersby Magic Dick Robert Bradley 
Willie “Big Eyes” Smith James Armstrong Donald Kinsey Watermelon Slim 
Eddie "The Chief" Clearwater Deanna Bogart Magic Slim Vince Willis 
Howard and the White Boys Studebaker John Bill Perry Paxton Norris 
Dave Weld and the Imperial Flames E.C. Scott Harper Rick King 
Larry McCray Bob Stroger Biscuit Miller Mike Zito 
Ronnie Baker Brooks Pete Galanis Joanna Connor Samantha Fish 

 
 
Press and testimonials 
 
One of the staples of the region’s blues scene since 2002. 

John Liberty - Kalamazoo Gazette 
 
They're exactly what you'd expect to hear walking into a smoky bar in downtown Chicago. 

Ryan Cunningham - Recoil Magazine 
 
On this debut album the beginnings of their style become apparent; Halo is a nice mixture of big band, funk and, of course, 
blues, creating a ground from which the band can grow. 

Matt Jenson - Recoil Magazine 
 
 
EPK 
 
The band’s electronic press kit can be found at outoffavorboys.com/epk. 
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